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On the background of the Economic New Normal and new-type urbanization 
constantly pushing on, it is become a necessary for the development pattern changing 
of china’s urban spatial structure. And after it had experienced a long-tern outspread 
urban spatial development, there is a series of unavoidable problems, such as the 
contradictory between population and resource environment, the lack of the building 
area and the disconnection between traffic supply and demand, etc. al., that it comes 
to be imminent for the transformation of the urban spatial structure development 
pattern from outspread pattern to connotative pattern. The lack of Xiamen’s available 
building area will immediately restrict its urban scale expansion, and on the other 
hand, urban space have a obvious sign of diversified growth for the urban space and 
public investment had not been effectively integration during the fast urbanization 
development the last 30 years. But luckily, there are a set of practical successes on 
urban space development at home and abroad based on the new idea of smart growth 
and TOD development mode. Now Xiamen is experiencing the innovation of 
concepts of urban planning and construction, and the construction of rail transit 
system provides a chance for spatial reconstruction in the future, as well as lay a 
foundation on the idea introduction of smart growth and TOD development mode. 
The paper takes Xiamen’s rail transit system construction as the breakthrough 
point based on the coupling interaction between urban land-use and transport system, 
and makes a scene contrast between outspread growth oriented by automobile and 
smart growth oriented by rail system. With the land-use and traffic simulation 
function of TRANUS model, the paper simulates and predicts the growth of urban 
constructive land of Xiamen’s from 2010 to 2030, and analyzes the expansion 
characteristics of Xiamen’s urban space in the future based on the result simulated, 
and the main conclusions were as follows: Firstly,  in the aspect of urban expansion 
mode, a change takes place from the single functional land expansion to 
multifunctional and harmonious land expansion. Secondly, in the aspect of urban 
expansion distribution, Xiamen island is the manipulative development area, Haicang, 
Jimei and Tong’an are the areas steadily developed, while Xiang’an to be the area 
rapidly developed. Third,  in the aspect of urban spatial structure, new spatial growth 

















































































































































































































































































































于 2015 年正式启动城市轨道交通建设，预计到 2020 年，全市建设完成地铁线路
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